REAL CENTRE SEMINAR SERIES

FACULTY OF EDUCATION, UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE

MICHAELMAS TERM 2019 - TUESDAYS
13:00 - 14:00 - ALL WELCOME

29 OCTOBER
Room GS4

Learning from Quality Education System Reform. Lessons from Ethiopia
Pauline Rose, Ricardo Sabates, Dawit Tibebu Tiruneh, Louise Yorke, REAL Centre

12 NOVEMBER
Room 1S3

Making the International Architecture for Education Fit for Purpose Again
Nicholas Burnett, Senior Fellow, Results for Development, Chair, IIEP Governing Board

19 NOVEMBER
Room 1S3

What can we learn about global education from historical and global policy studies of the OECD?
Christian Ydesen, Department of Culture and Learning, Aalborg University

3 DECEMBER
Room GS4

African based Education Researchers - What do we know?
Rafael Mitchell, University of Bristol, Samuel Asare, Pauline Rose
REAL Centre

Email: REALCentre@educ.cam.ac.uk
www.educ.cam.ac.uk/centres/real